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 Director’s Report 
 
Where were you that September morning? Those words from the Alan Jackson song echo the feelings of the events of 
September 11, 2001. I think everyone remembers where they were and what they were doing the morning of those tragic 
events. That day changed the lives of everyone and changed our entire outlook on life. As we come to the third 
anniversary of that day, let’s all remember the lives lost and the people that still sacrifice all to provide us with a safe world 
to live in. Thanks to Gary Landsgard and Gary Gissel for hosting Road Captain brunch rides in August. Hats off to 
Activities Officer Jim Reiser for doing a great job on the annual chapter picnic. 
 
On September 19th we will have our annual Toys for Tots ride. Jean Kane and Bernie Jaster will be hosting the ride this 
year.  A toy is all that’s requested for entry into this ride. This is a great chance to give some child a little brighter 
Christmas morning. On October 3rd Head Road Captain Gary Landsgard will lead the chapter on the annual leaf ride.  
This ride is the official last chapter ride for the season.   
 
At the October chapter meeting we will nominate officers for 2005. The chapter officer positions are all volunteer and are 
required from HOG for our chapter to maintain its charter. Our existence and growth depend on chapter members 
stepping up to hold officer positions. I urge all members, both new and old, to help the chapter move forward. Our 
members are our chapter, and we need everyone’s support. Please consider running for an office for the 2005 chapter 
business year. I hope to see everyone at the chapter meeting. Ride safe and take care. 
 
Jeff Mehmen/Director  
jmehmen@lifelineambulance.com  
1-563-578-8072 
 
  

 Northeast Iowa HOG – Toys for Tots Ride 
 

Help Santa Out… 
NE IOWA HOG’S ANNUAL 

TOYS FOR TOTS RIDE 
 

September 19th 
Registration starts at 10:30 AM 

Leaving at 11:30 from Waukon Harley Davidson. 
All bikes welcome! 

Price of admission one new toy. 
 

It will be about a 90-mile ride through the beautiful Iowa countryside ending at the Barn, in Sherrill. 
(Lunch Available - Dutch Treat.) 
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 Chapter Dealer Stamp Ride 
Saturday morning, July 23rd chapter members met at the Kwik Star in Oelwein. Today’s Road Adventure; participate in a 
dealer stamp ride to the Iowa State HOG Rally being held this year in Pella. 

The honor of planning and leading today’s exciting road action went to LOH Officer Myrna aka “Hot Rod Mama”. On our 
rally conformation cards is a place for 3 stamps, which means we will visit 3 Harley dealers today. 

Riding out at 9:30 we headed for Waterloo. Here at Waterloo Harley-Davidson Cycle Center we got our first stamp. After a 
short time we rode west on the newly opened 4-lane, highway 20 to I-35. On south to Ames where we stopped at Zylstra 
H-D for our second stamp. Again after short stay we rode south to Des Moines. On I-80 is Zook’s H-D, a very huge, 
cavernous, yellow barn. The largest dealer building I ever saw. Here we got our third and last stamp. 

We also met some chapter members who rode down the day before.  After a time everyone was ready for a lunch break.  
Lunch and then on to Pella. Myrna said she would have us in Pella about 4:00.  We arrived at 3:45. Outstanding job 
Myrna!  We had a fun ride today. Linda and I had 240 miles. 

We checked in our motel and then on to the Iowa HOG Rally. 

 

 Iowa State Hog Rally 
 
This event a lot of us have been waiting for. The Iowa State HOG Rally is one of the most fun motorcycle events of the 
year. Pella is a Dutch community with windmills, a canal and flowers. The tulips of course are no longer in bloom. After 
registering for the rally, chapter members sat around a large round table out on the town plaza, socializing over our 
favorite beverages telling road stories. We even had had a band entertaining. 
 
Later a dip in the hot tub, pizza and beer capped off an exciting day. 
 
The weatherman predicted a nice sunny weekend, but Saturday morning we awoke to light rain. We can’t blame Chief 
Thunder Cloud this time. We put on rain gear and off to the rally site. Most chapter members were working volunteer duty 
including the Editorial Staff.  
 
The rain didn’t dampen the rally goer’s spirits as the various rides, field events and bike show was held in the raindrops.   
That afternoon he rain clouds moved out and the sun was shining. At 5:00 we lined up for the parade, which was at 6:00.  
The parade is one of my favorite events; I get rather excited when I see all the smiling people waving and cheering and 
the good folks of Pella came out in mass to see the HOG’s on parade. This was one of the best parade’s I’ve ridden. 
 
Next up was closing ceremonies, held at an open auditorium in the City Park. The rally site was the Amsterdam hotel and 
they went all out to support the HOG Rally. That evening they again had live music on the plaza, where we stayed for a 
couple of hours. Then back to the motel for more time in the hot tub, pizza and beer. Some of our chapter members 
camped nearby and most of the members spent the evening at the campground sitting around a campfire. Sounds like 
they too had a terrific time too. These Hog Rallies just keep getting better. 
 
Sunday morning we were up early and packed for the trip home. Squeek, Pat, Linda, and myself rode out about 8:00 up 
highway 63.  Other members came along later. 
 
The rally had about 950 attend and our chapter about 15, maybe more.  Next year the rally is in Carroll, way out in 
western Iowa, July 15-17. Hoop already has 10 rooms booked. Mark your calendar!  Iowa is one of the most fun rallies in 
the Midwest.  
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 Gary’s Sunday Dinner Ride I 
 
Sunday, August 1st, on a rainy and a rain threatening day chapter members gathered at the Waukon Kwik Star for today’s 
exciting ride.  Everyone showed up wearing raingear. Riding in rain is certainly no stranger to us this year. With 10 Road 
Captains making up the activities committee each is assigned to plan and host a ride.  Today Gary, Road Captain # 1 has 
the honors. 
 
Gary’s plan was Fritzie’s in Edgewood, but with a thunderstorm raging down south we were open for a new destination.  
After a few suggestions it was decided on the Beer and Brats Garden in Mc Gregor, so off we rode.  
 
At the Beer & Brats we had lunch and spent about an hour and half socializing. By then the rain clouds had moved out 
and the sun was shining brightly.  With that today’s event ended and we broke up headed on home. 
 

 Gary’s Sunday Dinner Ride II 
 
Sunday, August 15th chapter members gathered at Casey’s in Independence for today’s Sunday dinner ride. Today’s 
honors go out to Gary, Road Captain # 6. 
 
Gary’s plan is a cross-country ride to Balltown where we have a buffet breakfast or dinner at Breitbach's Country Dinning.  
Some really hungry members had both.  12 members did the chapter ride; another 8 rode directly to Balltown.  A pretty 
good turnout for such a short notice. 
 
With that, today’s chapter event ended. One group of members rode into Illinois and then cycled south back to Iowa.  
Another rode to Strawberry Point where they stopped at Rod and Cal’s for some after dinner refreshments.  Breitbach's is 
always a great choice place to go. One of our favorites. 
 

 Secretary’s Report/Chapter Minutes 
 
Date August 20, 2004 
Meeting called to order by Jeff Mehmen @ 7:43 PM. Nineteen members were present. 
1) Secretary’s report was given and approved. 
2) Treasurer’s report was given and approved. 
3) We had one quest granddaughter of Vic and Jean Kane, Zoey Reisner present. 
4) Randy Ellis reported on the poker run, a little wet, but a good ride it turned out to be and a nice day. 
5) Jim Reiser reported on the upcoming picnic.  Meeting at the Kwik Star in Monona @ 10:00 AM.  28 people have pre-

registered. 
6) The toys for tot’s ride will be led by Bernie Jaster and Jean Kane on September 19th.  Meet @ 10:00 AM @ Waukon 

Harley.  REMEMBER to bring a toy. 
7) Traci Mehmen reported on the L.O.H. ride. 13 bikes, 19 people, we had a beautiful day. 
8) Safety report given by Kay Brewster, on accidents on the road, experience rider courses pay off, it gives you the 

edge. 
9) Gary Hooper reported on the State Rally, rain on Saturday, but this didn’t dampen our spirits, we had a good time. 
10) Next state rally is in Carroll with dates of July 15-17 2005. 
11) Halloween Party: We need volunteers to host it and ideas on where to have it. 
 
*Directors Note: Nomination for officers will be coming up, keep it in mind, either for yourself or someone you know. 
*Chapter Note: Please remember we support the food pantry so please bring in canned food at meetings. 
Door prize won by Ron Brewster.  
Meeting adjourned at 8:32 PM by Jeff Mehmen 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Rick Zanatta/Secretary  (BMR) 
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 Grand National Motorcycle Races 
Saturday afternoon, August 7th the chapter race fans; Linda and myself rode south down the highway of high adventure.  
This weekend mission; take in the AMA Progressive Insurance Championship Series flat track motorcycle races being 
held at Farley Speedway in Farley Iowa.  After being disappointed the Springfield Mile was a rainout; we still have a great 
chance to see exciting racing, this time close to home.  Farley is only a 2-hour ride. 
  
We rode the Iowa Great River Road Scenic Byway as far as Millville, then on to Dyersville. Here we checked in at the 
Super-8 motel & off to Farley Speedway. This is the first time motorcycles have competed on the challenging half-mile & 
most of the riders were puzzled by the odd shape and banking of the oval. The racetrack developed two distinct grooves 
through turns 1 & 2, with the high groove giving the best results in the National. Turns three and four had one high groove 
that just skirted some heavy bumps. Chris Carr was unfazed and ran away with the 25-lap National. Carr started on the 
pole and led every lap. Well, the race for 2nd was good with the lead changing several times. We cheered for Harley 
factory rider Rich King who took 4th. The races were over about 11:30 and we went back to our room; called it a day. 
 
Sunday morning we slept in until 8:00 and about 9:00 we rode out for Dubuque where we stopped for breakfast.  We then 
crossed the Mighty Mississippi entering East Dubuque Illinois. Here we got on highway 35 north a different way back 
home. At Potosi we took county road U (The Beautiful Bee Town shortcut) and got back on 35 south of Bloomington.  
When we got to Ferryville we stopped for a treat.  The Wooden Nickel Saloon serves up the Best Bloody Marys in the tri-
states. Continuing on across the Mississippi at Lansing and on home to New Albin. Thus concluded on exciting weekend 
Road Adventure. Truly a classic. 

For more information on Progressive Insurance flat track motorcycle racing go to www.1800flatrack.com   
Jim and Linda Hyde/Road Adventurers 

     
 

 Just For Fun 
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 Riding Blues 
 

I would like to apologies to all.  It is hard being a roving reporter when you do not rove.  So I thought I would share my 
summer with you.  It is like the car wrecks you drive by you don’t want to look but you cannot turn away. 
 
I started out the year with high hopes fueled by “My Bike Getting Out” early this year.  That enthusiasm soon turned to 
frustration! The winter would not let go and when it did the tropical rain season set in and there went April/May/June.  This 
delay put me into my study time for a test on July 13 that I can only take every 6 months and I need for my work.  So I 
grudgingly passed on rides from the middle of June till the test date and tried to study while listening to the bikes going by 
my house.  My sanity held in tack by the thought of our trip in August to California with the Jasters and the approaching 
birth of our first grandchild in Sept.  
 
The day of my test arrived and the weather cleared the sun shone high and I took the opportunity to ride to Eddyville for 
my test.  It was a beautifully and totally relaxing ride and I let the bike run.  I was passing everything insight and enjoying 
the rush of the open road.  Suddenly the truck in front of me pulls over to the shoulder and stops.  I swung over and 
passed puzzled as to what had occurred.  I glanced back in my mirror to see if he was getting out when I noticed a green 
minivan on my rear.  Lights flashing!   The speed limit was 55 and I may have been a little over that.  Like possible 
between 65 to 90+.  That big bore picks up speed pretty fast.  I was asked what my hurry was and told several times to 
look at all the vehicles I had passed now passing me during the 15 min stop.  He also wanted my proof of insurance that 
had gotten wet and was drying on my microwave back home.  Just as I was going to ask to be shot and put out of my 
misery he handed back my license, wished me luck on my test, told me to slow down and left.  I must have used up my 
luck on the stop as I missed passing the test by 2 questions.  But the ride was great, I received no ticket and the next test 
was not until Jan.   
 
I was now primed for our 2 week trip in August! But! They changed the delivery date of our grandchild to the 2nd week of 
August.  There went the California trip.  So we decide to go to Wisconsin the 1st week.  But! They put our daughter on 
bed rest and every Friday could be the day if they saw any trouble.  There went the Wisconsin trip.  All though the rides 
were scratched all turned out well.  On August 4th our beautiful granddaughter Zoey Destiny Lucille Reisner was born.  
 I had told Bruce Bearinger about my riding blues and in keeping with our music theme “we had ridden to the Rock & Roll 
Hall of fame last year” we decided to go to the birthplace of the Blues, Memphis Tennessee with what was left of the 2nd 
week.  So look for my first roving report about us “Walking in Memphis”.  Take care and have fun.  
  
Your finally roving reporter 
Vic Kane  
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 Chapter Officers 
 

Director..................Jeff Mehmen 
Ass’t Director.........Gary Hooper 
Secretary................Rick Zanatta 
Treasurer................Sue Ryan 
# 1 Road Captain ..Gary Landsgard 
# 2..........................Mark Zweilbohmer 
# 3..........................Norbert Ryan 
# 4..........................Wayne Ryan 
# 5..........................Jean Kane 
# 6..........................Gary Gissel 
# 7..........................Bob Wierck 
# 8..........................Bernie Jaster 
# 9..........................Randy Ellis 
#10.........................Bruce Bearinger 

Activities ...............Jim Reiser 
Safety ...................Kay Brewster 
Photographer # 1...Ron Brewster 
Photographer # 2...Bob Wierck 
LOH # 1.................Traci Mehmen 
LOH.......................Shelli Wierck 
LOH.......................LeAnn Jevne 
LOH.......................Myrna Zanatta 
LOH.......................Gail Zweilbohmer  
Webmaster............Ron Kovarik 
Membership...........Jean Kane 
Liaison....................Daryl Hinton 
Editor.....................Jim Hyde 
Ass’t Editor.............Linda Sires 
Roving Reporter.....Vic Kane 

 
P.O. Box 377 
New Albin, IA 52160 
jimh@acegroup.cc 
(563)544-4271 
 
The Northeast Iowa Chapter newsletter is the official not for profit monthly publication of the Waukon Chapter, and is 
service for H.O.G. club members.  Submission of materials for this publication by any chapter member is encouraged.  
Deadline for submission is the 20th of each month.  News articles travel stories, cartoons (in good taste), recipes, for sale 
items, etc., are welcome.  Your submissions may be mailed to the Editor, at the above address, or to Waukon Harley-
Davidson. 
 
This newsletter is published by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group, Chapter # 1450.  Harley-Davidson 
Inc, Waukon Harley-Davidson, and the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter make no claims to the accuracy of the material 
presented in this newsletter.  Copyright 1996 by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group. 
 
Material from this newsletter may only be reprinted without permission in other Harley Owners Group newsletters or 
publications.  All other users must obtain authorization of the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter. 


